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|N buying any one of the 9,000 
1 Victor Records or any of the

i Im
Si

November Issue — you’llnew
find nowhere the quiet cosiness, the
courteous, quick service offered in this store '*>

1

MASON 
& RISCHOpposite City Hall f

* LIMITED/

!iGerhard Heinfcman
Limited

••The Finest Victrola Parlors in the City.”

-V£ THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

l-

«Fi>

OPERATIC SINGERS 
AT MASSEY HALL

Im
ALL THE LATEST “The Home of the 

Victrola"1

VICTOR
RECORDS

230 
YON GE 
STREET

Imrth Mmes. Alda and Lazzari 
” Co-oporeate With Messrs. 

Kingston and Chalmers.

jesti#
§

ATi Massey Hall last night held a very 
fair-sized audience when a fine pro
gram was given by a 
operatic singers, all 
talned the character 
work which is the hall-mark of the 
artists brought to Toronto under the 
management of I. E. Suckling.

In the opening number,

:Opposite ShuterI

FOR NOVEMBER
OUT TO-DAY

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 VONGE STREET

quartet of 
of whom sus- 
for excellent

:

I

HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS"Sextet

from Lucia,” Donizetti, arranged as 
a quartet, Mmes. Alda and Lazzari, 
who have been heard In harmonious 
conjunction on several occasions, had 
new support in Messrs. Kingston and 
Chalmers. The combination proved 
very successful, the four voices show
ing good Balance and technique, a 
great clear solo note from the so- 

70 i- ,< prano being a distinct touch of color.
Lazzari, whose voice con-

■

ATEverything in Music and 
Musical Instruments 90 CENTS FOR 10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED $1.50 FOR 12-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED

Gems from "Listen Lester"—and—Gems 
from "Somebody’s Sweetheart”

Victor Light Opera Company 35691 
An Irish Folk Song—and—Ah, Love, But a Day

(2) The Year’s at the Spring Littlefield 35693

BLACKBURN’S s
Sahara (We’ll Soon Be Dry Like You)—and— 

Nobody Knows (And Nobody 
to Care) Esth

Carolina Sunhsine—Sterling Trh-^and—
\ Golden Gate Charles Hart-Elliott Shaw 18612 

And He’d Say, Oo-La-La! Wee-Wee lr—Murray 
—and—Dixie is Dixie Once More

ÜI
Seems
6r Walker 18613OPEN EVENINGSbe* 480 YONGE STREET

Just North of College.

OPEN EVENINGSMme.
ttnuee to gain in high range, sang 
"Lleti Signore,’’ from “Ugonotti,”’ 
Meyerbeer, her rich tones and 
sympathetic interpretation gaining 
her three recalls. “Che Gel Ida Man
illa;” from ‘‘La Bohême,” Puccini, 

the first offering of Morgan J. 
robust

RED SEAL RECORDSAmerican Quartet 18610 
When I’m Gone You'll Soon Forget—Peerless 

Quartet—and—Weepirtg Willow Lane
Henry Burr-Frank Croxton 
Fox Trot—and—Mammy o'

!89089 L’Elisir D’Amore—Vend Scudi*-
Caruso-De Luca $2.00 118609 745% Qyartet in D Major—Menuet

Flonzaley Quartet
64823 Guitarre (Op. 45 No. 2) (Violin)

Jascha Heifetz
88613 Messiah—He Shall Feed His Flock 

(Contralto)
64824 Nobody Knows De Trouble I’ve

Seen (Violin)
64825 Roses of Picardy (Tenor).

&Waiting—Medley
Mine—One-Step Smith's Orchestra 18615

Mandy—Medley Fox Trot—and—Novelty
One-Step Solvin's Novelty Orchestra 18614

Cohen at the Picnic—Part I—and—Part II

2.00
Complete Line ofwas

Kingston, whose
which is capable of being softened to 
a great tenderness, as was displayed 
in the ending of the number—was 
heard to fine advantage. In response 
to repeated calls, he sang an Eng
lish ballad ,wlth much feeling. Later 
he was heaerd In the duet from “La 
Boheme," with Mme. Alda.

In her first solo number, the "Bird 
Song" from “Pagliaccl,” Mme. Alda 

•. did more collaborative work than is 
, usually on her program, her brilliant 

1 high notes and finished runs giving 
her place amongst the foremost 
artists of the day.

It may have been that Mr. Thomas 
Chalmers appeared before the audi
ence as an old friend that made him 
at once a prime favorite, and to this 

■ his smooth, mellow voice and good 
enunciation added no small degree of 
popularity. The aria ‘‘Prolog,’’ from 
“Pagliaccl,” gave scope for an exhi
bition of a voice that is virile with
out a suspicion of roughness, and his 
little gem which told of “eyes of blue 
that looked thru,” was sung with a 
Celtic touch most winning.

Duets, a trio and the quartet, 
“Belle Figlia dell’ Amor,” from 
"Rlgoletto,” completed the Interesting 
program In which one of the out
standing features was ethe exquisite 
accompaniment of Miss Erin Ballard, 

'!'** | who played without notes and with 
the finest sympathy and technique.

1-25tenor— i
VICTROLAS

Every Victor Record
!

Louise Homer 2.00Monroe Silver 18608
The Circle, No. 2—and—Portland Fancy No. I, 

"Texarkana”—2, “Young America 
Hornpipe."

K
Kreialer 1.25
I

5 Victor Military Band 18616 John McCormack \25•6
Carried in Stock.

VICTROLA
PARLORSPARKDALE

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice* dealers
Manufactured by Berliner Gramophone Co., Ltmtted, Montreal v

19262-yn

New Address!
1431 QUEEN STREET WEST

Cor. Jamieson Ave.
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Club* Decide Not to Admit 
Women to See Prince of Wales

i

wm * Numerous queries have been made 
as to whether ladies wBl be admitted 
to the Joint meeting of the Canadian 
and Empire Clubs In honor of the Prince 
of Wales, to be held in Massey Hall on 
>Nov. 4, at 1 p.mi. An it was ortgi-. 
nally arranged that the meeting would 
be for members only, and as the 
number of members desiring to attend 
the meeting is more than sufficient 
to tax the accommodation of the hall, 
It has been regretfully decided toy the 
olub executives that ladles cannot be 
admitted.

SHALL G.W.VA. ENTER POLITICS?
In view of the fact that a number 

of resolutions have been received from 
local branches of the G. W. V. A., de
manding that the constitution be 
amended to allow the association to 
enter politics, the executive of the 
district command decided lost night 
to meet the provincial executive on 
Monday to take up the matter.

When the executives of the two 
commands meet, the advisability of 
allowing men who did not leave Can
ada to become members of the as
sociation, will also be taken up and, 
while it is not yet known what the 
result will be, it is thought that this 
plan will be adopted by the asso
ciation and an "open door system.” 
put into operation.
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EARLSCOURT»■> i

and send them unprotected to their 
homes," said a member of the teach
ing staff to The World.

V. A» Influenza 
■ t <g exaggerated form of Grip, LAXATIVE 

, BROMO QUININE Tablets should he taken 
in larger doses than Is prescribed for 

,.•* ordinary Grip. A good plan is not to wait 
until you are sick, but PREVENT IT by 

1 taking' LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
t lets in time.

IHAPPY DAY FOR CHILDREN SIMPSON’S
Earlscourt celebrated 

last night in real good style, about 
700 boys and girls parading thc( 
streets and calling at the variousi 
stores, requesting articles and good^ 
with which, to enjoy themselves. Td 
keep the youngsters in order, police
men were detailed off, and they 
marched with the children along St. 
Clair . avenue.

Hallowe’en; The committee of 105 in connection' 
with the inter-church movement ol 
Danforth Methodist Church were tha 
guests of Aid. W. W. Hiltz and Mrs, 
Hiltz at a banquet in the Sunday 
school building last evening. Rev. J. 
J. Coulter, pastor, presided. The mem
bership, which consists of seven com- 
mittees of 15 members each, were ap
pointed to cover the seven hases ofl 
church work. Aid. W. W. Hiltz, super
intendent of Sunday schools, spoke 
briefly on the work of this branch ofl 
church activity, and the urgent 
cessity of increased membership. Other 
speakers were Rev. J. J. Coulter, Rev. 
R. J. D. Simpson, John Brick, C. H. C. 
Fortner, R. W. Anglin and others. Tha 
gathering was of a most enthusiastic* 
character, and optimism prevailed as 
to thejultimate success of their efforts 
in the campaign-

Victor Records
MASSEY-HARRIS HALLOWE'EN 

PARTY. by l
sjAbout 600 employes of the Massey- 

Hairls Company enjoyed a Hallowe'en 
party in the company’s big new cafe
teria on King street last night. The 
Massey-Harris orchestra played excel
lent dance music which was greatly ap
preciated by the large throng of danc
ers, while cards were played at forty 
tables laid out In the southern had of 
the building. The rooms were very at
tractively decorated and presented a 
merry scene. An excellent supper was 
provided by the staff of the cafeteria, 
■iTid the party broke up In high spirits 
at midnight.

The success of the entertainment was 
such that it is hoped a series of similar 
dances may be held during the forth
coming winter.

Frances AldaFURRIERS’ STORE ENTERED .*

Thieves broke into the store of Dal
ton, the furrier, on West St. Clair, 
avenue, yesterday, and carried

net

and
away

silks, furs, seal coats, etc., to the value 
of $300. 'The burglars entered from» 
the rear of the store by 'breaking a* 
window. The police have not yet made 
an arrest.

Giuseppe 
de Luca

rCOMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS :
GOT OFF LIGHTLY

POULTRY MEN EXHIBIT
William Hyland, a returned soldier, 

appeared In the police court yesterday, 
charged with shopbreaking. Hie offi
cer at the front testified In his favor, 
and said that Hyland bad once been 

decoration. Col. 
Denison took the circumstances into 
consideration and Imposed the com
paratively light sentence of three 
months at the Jail Farm.

yatf&r STORE,

190 Main St. 290 Danforth Ave. 1285 Gerrard St. E

ATA large number of Earlscourt, Oak- 
wood and Fairbank poultry men ex-' 
hibited at the twelfth annual East] 
York Poultry Show, which

Waterloo
Club Have Practically decided to 
place candidates In the field for the 
municipal election».

LaborWaterloo.—The here in complete 
variety

EAST TORONTO The
was open

ed at the Aberdeen Skating Rink last 
night. A large number of prizes ard 
offered, and the entries number 
1500- Silver cups are again the 
clal feature in competitions.

One of the prettiest displays among, 
the school children’s Victory Loan 
masquerade In the east end was the 
Park school group, who paraded from 
the school grounds along Sackville, 
East Gerrard, Sumach street and Syd
enham avenue in masquerade cos- 
tumes, headed by a decorated float 
with living representations of the Vic- 
tory Loan poster, “Be yours to hold it 
high. The characters were represent- 
ed by Ida Cook, Fred Flint and Louis 
Mendelssohn, as torch-toearer soldiez* 
and workman. Over 1000 children took' 
part in the parade under the super
vision of Samuel Richardson, princi
pal, and teaching staff.

recommended for

over
spe-t«BON B0T WATER •7

HMMTC W TOtiJ V
LOAN RESULTS EXCELLENT

Local Victory Loan canvassers re
port excellent results in t*f Earls
court district. In fact, the totals up 
to the present reach a higher figure 
than the last issue, the business men/ 
subscribing liberally.

SUE YORK RADIALBDONT FEEL MG1T evening. T. N. Hopkins, president, 
presided, and the guests to the num
ber of 100, with the members and 
friends to the number of over 800 
enjoyed the privilege of the hall, which 
was thrown open for their enjoyment

A musical program was contributed 
and dancing, euchre and other games 
were indulged in. Refreshments were 
served and a very pleasant 'time was 
spenL Among those present were 
many past presidents. During the 
proceedings a tribute to tlje memory 
of sixteen members killed in action 
overseas was paid toy President Hop
kins on behalf of the lodge.

Little Rene Davault, aged 14, a! 
French war orphan, has been adopted 
by the pupils of Withrow School, thru 
whose etiorts the eum5= of $120 has 
.been collected to pay for the child’s 
education In a school In Paris, France. 
“We should like to have the care of 
the little orphan at our own school,” 
said R. M. Spiers, principal “but did

“hi* -oice-3TODMORDEN Sixth Flour. Mrs. Annie Vaughan and her daugh
ter, Dorice, a stenographer, are suing 
the Toronto & York Radial Railway 
for $2500 damages each for injuries 
received when the Metropolitan car in 
which they were riding crashed into 
another car at Farnham avenue on 
Dec. 1, 1918. Justice Masten |s hear
ing the case with a jury In the 
The case is proceeding.

I
BLtS: MîtesSays glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.

MOTOR BUSES A BOON.

Since the inauguration of the daily 
motor bus service between Todmor- 
den and Danforth avenue along the Don 
Mills road, a boon has 'been conferred, 
upon the residents of the district, who 
had for many years to walk the long 
distance from their homes to the T. 
S. FL cars at Broadview and Danforth 
avenues.

M. Bird, the proprietor of the "bus 
line,” who is a returned veteran, has 
recently added another motor bus to 
the service, thereby giving a good 
rush-hour service morning and even
ing. In conversation With The World 
Mr. Bind stated he is prepared to give 
a belt line service along Don Mills 
road, across Fulton street and south 
on Pape avenue, provided the York 
township council puts Pape 
roadway in proper condition, 
present time Pape avenue, he declares 
is unfit for motor or wheeled traffic.

n r=
“* *■ If you wake up with a bad taste, i I

bad breath and tongue is coated; if Ko—__ 
your head is aching; if what you eat 

and forms acid in

the next best thing, and her educa
tion will be looked after in Paris, 
France.”□

t
DANFORTH sizes.

CELEBRATE HALLOWE’EN. A ceremonial parade and supper in 
connection with

stomach, oryou are bilious, constipated, nervous, Conference^et^vt3Bro»dv?e The t'm h
sallow and can’t get feeling jüst right, 1st Church \?sterdnv te Method- The t me-honored custom of cele-

» her in inside hathinr Drink hJfnrl „ nJT “ J esterday to receive reports brating Hallowe'en was observed bv* a glass of hot water with a and means in con- the Juvenile, in the east end with
* teasmoonful of limestone nhnsnhite in -wT Wlth the forthcoming inter- great enthusiasm yesterday,

teaspoonful of UmtoM ^urch movement. Rev. Dr. J. A. Long, ; Following the school masquerade the
it. This will flush the po.sons and chairman, presided. The various re- children paraded for several hour» 
toxins from stomach, liver, kidneys ports submitted were of a ve^ en- along Danforth, BroadvC East G^r 
and bowels, and cleanse sweeten and couraging character, and the noting rard and other main thorofkres leSfXl' 
purify the entire alimentary tract. Do was well attended. out in all varieties of costumes and sing
your Inside bathing immediately upon ______ ine. natrintin nAn„ioV na
arising in the morning to wash out of NO MASQUERADE AT cers.^onfectioners and busineThous£

the system all the previous days pot- FRANKLAND SCHOOL were repeatedly visited and requested
sonous waste, gases and sour bile be- | ---------- u to “shell out." whleh was submitted to
fore eating more food Altho full of enthusiasm for the eue- with cheerful good humor.

To feel like young folks feel, like | cess of the Victory Bond campaign I Hallowe'en parties were held in 
you felt before your blood and mus- the principal and teachers of FYank- ! verY many »f the homes of the people 
des became loaded with body impurl- land School, Logan avenue decided and social gatherings at various public 
ties, get from your pharmacist a not to take part in the children’s mas- lhaJls- 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate, querade yesterday afternoon The *7 
which is inexpensive and almost taste- principal reason given was the late- i 
less- ness of the hour, when the children '

would return to their homes after the j 
parade, and the want of lights for the 1 
playground. "It would be too risky to ‘ 
release 1500 little children after dari:

BOUTS
,, .. ,, Simpson Avenue
Methodist Church Boy Scouts Troop 
No. 44 was held last evening, under 
tiie supervision of S. S. Scholfield, 
Scout master. Pictures illustrative of 
Scout life were shown by Lance-Corp. 
L/ionél Jones, and an enjoyable time 
was spent.

i

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
i Mrs. Alfred Naud, Natagan River, 

Que, writes: “I do not think there IS 
10 any other medicine to equal Baby’S 

Own Tablets for little ones. I have 
used them for my baby and would use 
nothing else.” What Mrs. Naud say*, 
thousands of other mothers say. They 
have found by trial that the tablet* 
always do Just what Is claimed fot\ 
them. The tablets are * mild but 
thorough laxative, which regulate th* 
bowels and sweeten the stomach, and 
thus banish indigestion, constipation, 
colic, colds, etc. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

of 1 cents a box from The Dr. William* 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Onv>

A. Miles, 14 Wilfcocks 
street, recently contributed $1,000 
the University of Toronto -memorial 

ln of her son, Lt. Felix
Boite, C.E.F, killed In action over
seas, and who had been a graduate of 
the university and took hU degree in

v?' ^r8‘ also sent
a further cheque for $25, forwarded 

ïer by ?” American girl friend to 
be handed to the fund

avenue 
At the

ACRES OF FLOWERS /TvZ3RIVERDALE
MILLER & SONS most in need.••DINEAT THE GRANGE" S.O.E.B.S. RECEPTION.

Under the auspices of S.O.S-B.S. 
Lodge No. 1, a reception .to returned 
•solder members was held in tho Sons 
of England Hall Richmond street, last

-,^end a 001x1111 Invitation to the 
Citizens of Toronto to visit at any 
time, their Conservatories on
hac?er-.Ay®-’ ,hort distance north 
of St. Clair.

It’s the All-year-round Gardens of Ham
ilton. 'The current of fresh air 
•.hrough .wenty-four hours.

THE GRANGE, KING ST. WEST 
Garnet Wong, Proprietor.

Belleville.—a branch of 
tian Brotherhood

Men and women who are usually 
constipated, bilious, headachy or have 
any stomach disorder should begin 
this insic; bathing before breakfast.

tbe Chris-
, __ , Federation was
formed in this city last night, after 
its aims and objects had been ex
plained by Mr. J. S. McCarthy 
Toronto.
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Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

<*T. EATON

Victrolas from $40 to $680, sold on easy payments, if desired. Ask for free copy of our 620- 
page Musical Encyclopedia, 1 tiring over 9,000 “His Matter's Voice” Records

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

y>
Heintzman & Co.Olde

Firme
Limited

VICTROLA
RECORDS

Keep your assortment fresh by 
constantly adding something new— 
especially with the long evenings 
on us when the Victrola becomes 
a real source of pleasure In the 
home.

—ASK US FOR NEW LISTS—

HEINTZM1N & CO.
LIMITED.

193-197 YONGÇ ST., TORONTO
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